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2017 Cruise Schedule
Date

Cruises & Events

Jan 28
Change of Watch
Feb 17-19
Mardi Gras Cruise
March 17-19
Hockey Puck Cruise
April 21-23
Fun and Games Cruise
May 5-7
Mystery Cruise
Memorial Day Cruise
May 27-29
June 16-18		
July 1-4
Independence Day Cruise
Aug 4-6
Delta Floats Cruise
Aug 31-Sept 4 Circle Cruise
Oct 6-15
Bay Cruise
Oct 27-29
Halloween
Nov 10-12
Annual SRBCNC Roast

Location

Leader

Stockton YC
Kelly
San Joaquin YC
Skehan/Trowbridge
Stockton Waterfront Murray
Delta YC
Lewis
???
Kelly
Hog Island
Palomino
Cache Slough
Humphrey
Mandeville
Hand
Little Mandeville
Palomino
Mildred Island
Humphrey, Trowbridge
San Francisco Bay		
Stockton YC
Vinyard
Oxbow YC
Vinyard

Crew

Shepard, Vinyard
Vinyard

Vinyard, Skehan/Trowbridge, Lewis
Palamino, Landcastle, Hand, Vinyard, et al
Burger, Humphrey
Skehan
Curley

2017 General Meetings (Held at 1:00pm unless otherwise noted)
Jan
Apr
Aug
Oct

Change of Watch
Delta YC
Perry’s

Stockton YC

1/28 (after dinner)
4/22
8/26
10/28

Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California 2017 Officers & Directors
Commodore.................................. Shelia Kelly
Vice Commodore.............Dave Trowbridge
Rear Commodore.................Robert Gianelli
Immed. Past Commodore.........Sue Halling
Secretary....................................Jaime Skehan
Treasurer...............................Kathy Humphrey
Cruises............................................ Roy Vinyard
This Months Photo Credits
Elaine Lewis, Suze Burger

Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California
Attn: Suze Burger, Editor
P.O. Box 722, Isleton, CA 95641-0722
Email: editor@srbcnc.org

The Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California is not associated with
Sea Ray Corporation, a subsidiary of Brunswick Corporation,
any of it’s subsidiaries, holdings, or dealers.
2017 All rights reserved. No duplication without prior authorization.

Public Relations.................Scott Landcastle
Ed & Tech......................................Craig Burger
Programs & Meetings...............Ken Shepard
Editor.............................................. Suze Burger
Membership............................. Deanna Curley
Web Master...................................... Tom Jones
PICYA Delegate........................... Sue Vinyard

Have a Sea Ray? Join the fun!...

Sea Ray boat owners are eligible to join. SRBCNC is a cruising
club whose members keep their boats throughout the SF
Bay and Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta with cruises taking
place throughout the delta. Membership information
may be obtained by contacting our Membership Director
Deanna Curley at membership@srbcnc.org or download an
application from www.srbcnc.org.

Interested in advertising with us?

Rates and information may be obtained by contacting our Public
Relations Director Scott Landcastle at landcastles@hotmail.com.

Have a story to submit?

Newsletter articles should be emailed directly to editor@srbcnc.org.
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Halloween
2018 Cruise Planning
Stockton Yacht Club
October 27-29

**Friday afternoon - pumpkin carving/decorating
6:00 Cocktails 7:00 Dinner at the club $15
Campfire with S’Mores!
**Saturday:
11:00 Board Meeting
1:00 General Meeting
2:00 2018 Cruise Planning - bring your ideas
6:00 Cocktails
7:00 Dinner at the Club $25
**Sunday Breakfast $10
Docking $30/night
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From the Bridge

Commodore SHELIA KELLY
you a happy holiday” and
saying “thank you” it is
something special. You
don’t have to go all out
when you are decorating
your boat. Even simple
lights and decorations that
can be seen at night are
appreciated.
As we start winding down
the year, remember there
is a lot of fun left on the
water.
Saturday December 2nd
is the 36th Annual Lynn
Hahn Memorial Delta
Reflections Lighted boat
parade hosted by Marina
West Yacht club. I hear
Village West is offering
Free Docking on Friday
and Saturday night and
there are lots of spots at
River Point Marina, just
call ahead to reserve your
space. You will need to
preregister for the parade
by November 24th if by
mail. Please check with
Tina Tremain 209-4005625. We will be sending
out an email blast with
information and to remind
you. This is a charitable
event with all of the entry
fees going straight to
the woman’s shelter. If
you have not been in the
parade before, please
check with our members
who have. It is a lot of fun
to get out there and be
a part of something so
big ! When you hear the
people on land “wishing

We also have our Sea Ray
holiday party December
16, 2017 at The Point
Waterfront Restaurant,
6pm to 11 pm. Dress
Casual and wear your
favorite winter sweater.
There will be prizes. Also,
please bring a wrapped
white elephant gift, new
or used, with a value of
less than $10.00. Last time

we played this game, the
prizes were so amazing.
There was a fish lamp, a
Suzanne Somers Thigh
Master toning system
and a picture of a fellow
boater in his green Grinch
hat that is worth millions.
So bring something fun,
exciting, bizarre, weird, or
totally cool. Whatever it
is, someone will have fun
either trying to steal it or
get rid of it.. I hope to see
you all soon. Safe travels
wherever you are.
Cheers,
Shelia
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From the Wheel

Vice Commodore DAVE TROWBRIDGE
which was a difficult task
because the U.S. Forest
Service had closed off all of
the logging roads.

Last month I left off with
having been found after
David and Dad abandoned
me at a filling station on
our way to Sisters, Oregon
to watch the total eclipse.
We finally made it to Sisters
only to discover that the
RV park we had made our
reservations was also being
used as the headquarters
for the firefighters who were
battling the huge wildfires in
the area. I must admit that I
really appreciated all of the
eye candy those brave men
surrounded me with, but the
smoke was another thing
all together. Depending
on which way the wind
was blowing, it was either
an incredibly beautiful day
or it was dark with smoke
and we were forced inside
the RV to get away from
the choking smoke—those
conditions changed hourly.
David and the “guys” spent
much of the week scouting
out the perfect viewing area

Finally, the big day arrived.
We were up by 6 am and
on the road by 7am with
our cars packed with chairs,
David’s big telescope,
snacks and all the fixings for
mimosas. We landed in the
perfect spot, a wide-open
area that only a few other
cars had located. It was
quite the party atmosphere
for the few hours we waited
for the eclipse to begin. I
have to be honest here,
I could have cared less
about this whole thing.
I was really just acting
excited to please David
as I had decided when he
first mentioned this trip
that I should occasionally
show some interest in the
“nerdy” things he finds so
fascinating. I had after
all seen plenty of partial
eclipses in my life and the
sun being a little more
covered up didn’t seem
like that big of a deal. But
when it finally happened,
when the sun was totally
covered by the moon I was
just gob smacked. I looked
over at my dad and his
mouth was hanging open

in awe—nothing moves
that man. When it first
happened, it was like an
explosion because it was
so dramatic and the solar
flares coming from behind
the moon made it the best
fireworks display I had ever
seen. What you saw on TV
doesn’t even come close
to the splendor watching it
live. Given I was abandoned
at a gas station, choked
on smoke, stuck in a 24foot RV with two socially
challenged men and broke
my leg on the way home,
would I do it all over again?
You bet!
I did come clean to David
and asked him if he had any
other “nerdy” stuff I should
know about. He mumbled
something about planning
a trip to see the aurora
borealis in Norway. I’m
definitely not staying in any
damn RV though.
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Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California
Christmas Party
The Point Waterfront Restaurant Rio Vista, Ca
December 16, 2017

6 PM TO 11 PM
Dress Casual, Wear a Christmas / Winter Sweater
Prize for the Best Sweater & Prize for the Ugliest Sweater
Everyone bring a wrapped white elephant gift new or used and a value of less
than $10

$55 per person

November 2017 BIRTHDAYS!
SKIPPERS

11/06 Al TORRES
11/07 Robert PENN
11/16 Magne VEIMOEN
11/27 William GILLESPIE

MATES

11/01 Mary HAMRICK
11/06 Cheryl RIOPEL
11/12 Diane ORTEGA
11/17 Elaine LEWIS
11/28 Lynn CALDWELL
11/28 Cheryl DUDLEY
11/29 Janis CHAPMAN
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From the Deck

Rear Commodore ROBERT GIANELLI

Santa Rosa, Napa, Cle Elum,
WA, Nevada City, Grass
Valley, Southern California,
Bozeman Montana area,
Houston Texas, Miami
Florida, Puerto Rico, Mexico
City, The Carolinas.
This has been one hell
of a year. And that’s an
understatement!
Now, I am the last person
to go on about Global
Warming, Changing,
Disruption, whatever it’s
called today, I do not drink
the Kool-Aid of these
theories of doom and
gloom, nor do I believe that
“man” is the cause, and I am
most certainly not going on
about it in this article today.
I bring these places and
events to light in this forum,
because I have a personal
connection to each and
every one of these places
where disaster has struck,
and know persons directly
affected and the hardship

they are dealing with. Every
day, not a moment goes
by, that I don’t find myself
praying for their health,
safety, and well-being, in
coping with their situation
at hand. And at the same
time, I cannot help but to
think that my own nature
caused issues of this past
year, are very small and
trivial, compared to those
affected by their own
dilemma. And as I write
this, I believe that everyone
in our fine club, is directly
affected by some of the
aforementioned disasters.
My thoughts and prayers
are with you as well, and
I truly hope that not one
loved one whom you hold
near, was lost.
Now, on to brighter things.
Last Wednesday night, I was
given tickets by the Misses,
to see Joe Bonamassa at
the Sacramento Memorial
Auditorium. Some of you
may not have heard of
Mr Bonamassa, he’s not
your main stream kind of
performer, just one hell of
a guitar player, and has a
very simple, plain kind of
style, garage band if you
will. Watching him preform
reminded me of watching
George Thorogood and

the Destroyers at the Fox
Theater in Stockton a
hundred years ago. Just
music at its best. No frills.
No flying thru the air. No
laser lights or huge oversized picture screens for
distraction, just damn
good guitar playing with
horns, keyboards, drummer
bassist, and two back-up
singers! The only thing I
found un-nerving, too many
old people. Damn, I’m not
that old, yet!
I hope all that went on the
Bay Cruise had a great
time and I hope to hear
all the great stories come
this Friday night at the
Halloween Cruise.
Thought of this month is
fitting, It is from a song by
the FOO Fighters
Times like these you learn to
live again
Times like these you give
and give again
Times like these you learn to
love again
It’s time like these, It’s times
like these,
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Bay Cruise Musings…

were in the line of fire.

The 2017 Bay Cruise kicked
off officially on Friday 10/6
on the docks on PYC. Plan
B, Lew Sea, and ToyYot
were all in place and
secure prior to Thursday
evening. Absolut Getaway,
Spare Time, Wine Down,
Savasana, Alexa IV, and
Coventina arrived Friday,
all in time for cocktails,
followed by another
fabulous dinner prepared
by Chef Kathy and her
sous chef Ken. The short
ribs were the highlight and
everyone went to bed full
and contented for the ride
to the bay on Saturday
morning.

We hit the bay around
11:00 AM Saturday
morning, some a little
earlier than others, to
a slightly hazy sky with
boat traffic picking up in
prep for the day’s Fleet
Week events. Roger and
Shelia, who were joined
by Shelia’s Mom for the
cruise, added Scott and
headed out for a true
Fleet Week experience,
hanging on hook for a
while and soaking it all in.
Once secure in Encinal,
John & Sue, Dave & Lisa,
and Ken & Kathy headed
out on a dinghy run to
nearby Treasure Island to
get a closer look at the
airshow and Blue Angels.
Encinal Yacht Club hosted
the group to a traditional
Canadian Thanksgiving
Dinner, led by one of their
members who is Canadian,
and she led a fun evening
that ended as usual
for many with further
cocktails dockside/boat
side.

As usual, there were
staggered exits with
several out early and
others a tad later after
fueling and pumping out. I
must say that the roughly
3 hours, pending your
proclivity for speed versus
efficiency, was one of the
nicest “down bay” rides
that I have ever taken. The
weather was beautiful
and the waters were
calm, clouded only by the
increasing smoke that was
beginning to spread across
the bay area hinting at
the terrible fires blooming
in the North Bay. All our
thoughts were turning into
concerns for friends and
family impacted, including
several club members who
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On Sunday several of
us took advantage of
the beautiful and calm
weather to experience a
dinghy circumnavigation
of Alameda. Half way
around this island sits
Ballena Harbor Marina,
with amazing views of
SF and the Blue Angels.
The other half of the ride
followed excellent Bloody
Marys and a very good
lunch back to Encinal to
chill and recoup. You each
need to ask Jack to tell
you about the adventure
that he and Elaine took
to the Forbidden Island
Tiki Bar on Alameda. It is
a Jack story…need I say
more. Jude and Laura
joined us in Encinal for a
toast for John Halling’s
birthday and an excellent
Vietnamese dinner in
Oakland with Ken, Kathy,
Suze and me.
Monday we all headed off
to South Beach. Plan B
was off first at 0 dark 30,
as this was going to be a
fairly normal workweek
for Ken, with the rest of
us meandering in over the
next few hours. We were
also joined by Al & Cindy
on Wine N Down for the
SB and MYC portions of
the cruise.
Everything went smoothly,
except NOT! We arrived
...continued on page 13
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SRBCNC vs.Wild Sea Mammal
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Ed & Tech Director

CRAIG BURGER
and under the Gate and
around Angel Island 2
hour tour (can’t say 3
hour tour). The cast of
the intrepid crew was;
Michelle & Ian, Steve &
Didi, Craig & Suze, Ken &
Kathy, and Sue and John.

into this month’s Hailor.
Beautiful docking and a
very nice Yacht Club great
us at MYC. Thursday
evening most of us
headed down the canal to
Terrapin Station for drinks
and dinner.

• Dim Sum in Chinatown
for some

After mostly a chillaxing
day, we had a terrific
dinner Friday night at
Marin Yacht Club, enjoying
cocktails from the deck
overlooking the San Rafael
Creek and the San Rafael
Bridge.

...continued from page 10

• Tadich Grill for others

to our appointed slips
and I, as the SB leg cruise
leader, headed up to
the South Beach Yacht
Harbor to check us in,
get keys and a few power
adapters. Keep in mind
that you need a key to
get out of the Marina, or
you can “buzz the office”.
Problem, they were closed
for Columbus Day, never
said anything, was not
posted on their website,
nothing. Long story short,
we made do, with some
power limitations, which
required Wine N Down to
park on the Guest Dock for
a couple of nights, but all
in all, no one got hurt.

• Sushi for the Burgers
(and a visit from our son
Jeff)

A couple of highlights
from the South Beach leg…
• Scott (Little Jack)
Landcastle and the Sea
Lion…a must see video
on the recently created
SRBC Facebook page
created by our fellow
cruiser Ian Plount of
Wine Down.
• Dave & Lisa hosted a
group on Spare Time for
a wonderful Bay Cruise

• No Eggs Benedict for
Jack
A major highlight of the
week was Scott taking
Savasana under the
Golden Gate, something
that he has been looking
forward to for a very long
time. Get him to tell the
tale next time you see him.
Thursday we headed to
Marin for the last three
days. Roger, Shelia and
Mom headed home at the
crack of down leaving us
with nine vessels for this
last leg. We had a nice
cruise to Marin, with some
good photos taken that
should find themselves

Saturday found Spare
Time and Wine N Down
heading home, dinghy
rides for many of us,
with John and Sue being
most adventurous, taking
their dink under the San
Rafael Bridge in search of
Belvedere. The evening
was mostly quiet with
differing dinner plans,
focused on heading out
Sunday morning.
The short story on the
ride home; a somewhat
bumpier ride than the trip
down, clearing air quality
(a good sign on many
fronts, with no problems,
resulting in all bay cruisers
arriving home safely in
their home ports.
Thanks especially to fellow
cruise leaders Ken and
Jack for all their efforts to
make sure everyone was
well-cared for every step
of the way. Until next year
…..
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Correspondent At Large

SUE VINYARD

The weather is changing…
the temperatures are
cooler…a new season is
upon us! The great thing
is that there is still more
boating to be had! Yay!!
In His Time’s latest
adventure was to the Bay
for the PICYA Wheelchair
Regatta, held every
September at Encinal Yacht
Club. This was our second
year to participate and we
are especially grateful to
Rob Brandt, Jude, Laura,
Jack, and Elaine for their
generous donations. Shelia
and Roger not only donated
items, but spent the day
on board, celebrating our
heroes.

Cove was another must see!
Turns out one of our vets
used to do security for the
Giants and loved seeing the
stadium from the water. We
checked out the USS Hornet
before heading back to
Encinal where we thought
a helpful hand awaited us
on the dock. Suddenly he
started shouting, “Don’t
you know how to drive that
boat yet?” It turned out to
be Jimmy Cupples! It was
great to see both Jim and
Marilyn assisting with the
event. In addition, Mike
and Janis Chapman were
volunteering. Great job
SRBCNC!
One of the most touching
parts of the day was
hearing the stories of our
veterans. One gentleman
was telling of his time in
Vietnam. He now shares
his story at local high
schools to help students
understand that period in
our nation’s history. As I

thanked another veteran
for his service, he said, “I’d
say it was a pleasure, but it
wasn’t.” He wasn’t bitter,
just truthful. There were
smiles all around as vets
and their caregivers enjoyed
a day in the sun and salt air.
Another fabulous part
of the day was watching
the many young men and
women who have chosen
to serve in veteran’s
hospitals. They were so
attentive and respectful as
they assisted with meals,
administered medications,
applied sunscreen, and so
much more. It was obvious
that this was more than a
job for them, it was a true
calling. In a time when we
hear about the sense of
entitlement of our younger
generation, it was refreshing
to see so many serving our
nation’s finest citizens.
Until next time…
Sue

The weather was perfect
as we headed down the
estuary and out under the
Bay Bridge, passed Clipper
Cove and Treasure Island,
then off to see the missile
silos on Angel Island. Next
stop - Alcatraz, then the
Golden Gate Bridge. It was
quite the place to be as
dolphins and seals put on a
great show! The Waterfront
of the City is always a site
to behold and McCovey
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License #0E32738

Providing boaters with
their insurance
needs for
20 years

MARINE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

“Your Marine Insurance Specialists”

7 Marina Plaza

Antioch, CA 94509

At The Antioch Marina

Latitude 38°-01'10" N – Longitude 121°49'10" W – Buoy 4 Red – On The San Joaquin River

• Shop Your Renewal & $ave – Flexible Survey Requirements
• Broad Navigational Areas • Liveaboards • Classic Yacht Coverage
• Agreed Value Policies • Fuel Spill Liability • Get A Quote Online

Your
Twin Rivers
Policy
Comes With
An Agent

WEST COAST

HAWAII

MEXICO

EAST COAST

- Representing -

ace seguros

WWW.BOATINSURANCEONLY.COM
800.259.5701
Primary Residences
Secondary Homes
High Value Homes
Rental Properties
Investment Properties

Automobiles & Light Trucks
Collector Automobiles & Classics
Recreational Vehicles
Motorcycles - Both On/Off Road
Umbrella Liability
Your Home &
Auto Specialist

Dale Manning
925-777-2180

OFFERING COVERAGE FOR ALL WATER CRAFT

- A member of NAMS
Affiliate
Member

